
NOTICE TO TRADING STAMP COLLECTORS:Also to those who have not Ween collecting them : We
are going to remain here and give eve y family the op¬portunity of getting a handsome present absolutely 'roeof cost. Donotgbe, sell or lend your stamps for youwill have ample time to liil your partially empty book andanother one too. We will have on hand a handsome lotof new premiums just as soon as the factories can suuplyus with them. TRADING STAMP CO.,218 Twentv-eiirhth st., N ewport News.
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If you want-a building* lot
Buy it of the

Old Dominion Land company
Lots for sale on easy terms in all sections of the

a city.
Finely located business lots on Washington ave.

Farms for sale or rent in Elizabeth C'ty, War¬
wick and York Counties.

©Id Dosrsimon L>and Company,
ROOM NO. 11.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 0 P. M.

U, TBAHSPORTATiulI 00.,
W. B. 8CTJ1L, Manager.

Storage Warehouse. J. B. 9WIMBRTOH, Winasor

Freight, Baggage, Safes andFnrnr-^* W <X>*K*M1 Kl
tare Carefully £xul Promptly Moved. "AV B-Ll*'itö'

rates.ktnds of Hauling done at low'! AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN P1UAM.AJF, '.-"
.. If thou art a master, h? som-Uinies!. 'PHONE SS9* O. BDX t«. X b-Mnfl; if a servant, sometimes deaf."

DRUGGISTS.
a8S.

riUGLERS
Cafe and Family Liquor S'on

E>öTf\I3Llir.HEO IN 1888.
Is the place for you to buy youiines ami 1 iquors for Cookiugand

11 edicinal purposes.
ifee are me Roles ol ilie dole m soinon

INSIUK:

THE SIDE-SADDLE.
\V( nun ShoaU

-Saddle.

g j .
I

00 j No Loud Talking j
ca j or Si Hiring, discus--- f^ ing of Politics;, X;i- ji tiona'.ity or lieli- |gion. All who I

cannot comply with j
1 hose rules are. re- |

¦ quested to spend j
j their time and ni"!:- I
ev elsewhere.

All orders by mail will receive promptatt-ntion.

MUGT-ER'S CxVFE,
No. 2312 WA.*HTNGTON AVENUE,

P. O. F-. ix 10. NEWPORT NEWS. VA.
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Mu.-li Talk n* i.i Wlinthei
Not Abandon it fcr Iho Cl
A fierce controversy Is raging In

California as to whether women should
not abandon the old side-saddle, and
use the cross-saddle, like men.
Many have already adopted the
innovation, which was suggested by
the experience of cyclists. As usual
in such matters, there has been a great
deal of nonsense printed in the papers
as to the difficulty of a suitable cos¬
tume for riding cross-saddle. Of course
there are familiar forms of dress that
lend themselves admirably to riding in
this way.
For a girl or woman to ride cross-

saddle is, however, not an innovation,
strictly speaking. Until the present
century, riding in this way was not
unusual. There are letters extant
from the great Empress Maria Theresa
to her daughter. Queen Marie Antoin¬
ette, Wlitten about 177... advising her
to give up riding, especially riding
cross-sad die.
Queen Victoria was an excellent

horsewoman in her younger days, <tnd
it is recorded as a beautiful sight when,
shortly before the Crimean War, she

; reviewed the troops at the Chobhamj Camp, on horseback, wearing a scarlet
jacket, made like a general officer's

j coat, anil a hat with a general officer'sI plumes._
Glovc-FIUing itililinim.

Upon the lit and style of the corse!
! will depend much of the smartness ol

the coming spring and summer gowns.
The day of loose blouses has passed
and the molded bodice, not tight, but
perfect, will be the required waist foi
elegant dressing upon and after Easter¬
tide.
Poking about in the marts for toilet

accessories, I have come upon what the
Parisian calls a "high novelty," writes
Margery Daw: It is a taffeta ribbor.
corset, exquisite in cut, enticing in fa-

THE ROAD TO FAME
step. AtVh'fS may be said of

Step l.v step the Weber amd Wheel-»ck Vtoma* have clrmibed five ladder ofame ..ml new stand at the top, tin
peer of any.

Writ..- for information and prices to

The Hume, Minor Co
MO MAIN STREET,

NORFOLK. VAOur representative. Mr. .1. 15. Dunbaiis in Newp-ri News every Tuesday.
,rc l-F.SuAWSm

on healthy cows
-table as clean
a house and al-

:-etion.6 cents a
Milk from Jer-quart, or i

?fr £»Vä
tl.ass bot
the city.

id any-

GOOD TIMES HAVE GOME.T?ou can afTord to i.ndulce yourself or yourfamily in the luxury ot a good weekly news
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year

brie,
in P;
this
ttseil

RllltloS OOKSKT.

The ribbon corset was first made
ris. out it has been re-created in
country. Seven-inch ribbon is
and each section has four lengths

world famed for its brightness and tho most
complete General Weekly.covering a wiJer
range of subjects suited to the tastes o£ men
and women of culture and refinement than anyjournal.ever published. Subscription price.$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a asS page-Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing tho

first day of Slarch, June, September and De¬
cember, and publishing original novels by tho
best writers of the day anj a mass of short
stories, poem?, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these it you subscribo

NOW and a ionus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
cents. All sent postpai J.
kemit $5 in New York exchange, express or

postal money order, or by registered letter,together with a list of the 10 novels selected,by numbers, to
TOW* TOPICS, VA80S Firth Areooo. stow Votls.'.

(-TITR SALI? OP I SOUL n,C M. S. McLetlW.
7. II It rill'Sl "J III III l- KlN.i llyA.S. vanWcorjm.8.SIX MONTHS 1:1 IIAIU-.S Ity Cla.l.C I. CltflgriamMtlkrs bP ClIANCli

>nv KEMT Ity CMilct Str.1
lipsk .r. vik ruti Uy cmSPEAKAlil E -OKr-N Uy 1.

Uy Cattau
Wim

14.-A IlbAL IN II
,5.wtn SAYS (.
16.A VERY kl-M
U-A MARRIAGE
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ri.ttftl.

.\\ ER. liy Gllmtc M.Ktfn.1.
.ADVS Ity Oa-i.l Ctirlul? Murray.
.RKAHLF GIRL. Hv L. II. Blckford.

iit-.:<
t-ON 1
t-A BlAKIVK IO LUVli.

uan'ce EXPERIMENT
PASSION

Uy I.i.

yltaroMR Vyna«.
y John GtllUt.
E. W.4.

Cascarets stimulate llver.kldneys andI bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.IilOc

overlapping ingeniously, so that the
stay, when worn, incloses the figure as
a glove. Plaid ribbon, in gayly con¬
trasted lines, is seen oftener than
solid colorings.
These luxuries are sold even to wo-

no .1 of liner t..ste. To women who a few
years ago would have expressed indig-
uation if such pronounced colorings
had been submitted to them. Twenty-
five collars is the price of a ribbon cor¬
set of this sort. It is out of question
for those of us who are in moderat«
circumstances. But if one has seen tho
smartest things she has a guide for ex¬
penditures within her means.

A Good MayniiiiHtMC.
Tc malte a gnt:i! mayonnaise dress¬

ing put a quarter of a teaspoonful of
dry Io li. h mustard in a deep soup
plate, add the yoke of a raw egg and
witlt a wooden fork mix these ingre¬
dients to a paste. Take a bottle of
olive oil in your left hand and with
the fork in the right hand stir in the
oi! as you slowly drop it with the
mixed mustard and egg. Keep drop¬
ping the oil and stirring the mixture
briskly till it becomes thick and
waxy, then thin it a little with a few
drops of tarregon vinegar. Again re¬
sume dropping in the oil and stirring
it till the mayonnaise gets stiff again,
then again thin it with the vinegar.
Repeat this procoll until you have
the required amount of dressing. De
sure it is the proper thickness. Stand
the dressing on the ice in the soup
plate until ready to serve. Never put
salt or popper in a mayonnaise. Those
condiments make a different dressing
which is not a true mayonnaise.

A BUSINESS COSTUME.
NEWEST BUSINESS WOMAN USES

POCKETS WITHOUT NUMBER.

De*cr(ption of a Conn That Ilm
Twenty Panel nut inn;, Coyly-Hidden
rocket*.Tliey Are All lncfu.1 and
Sonir are Ornamental-
If any one can explain why pockets

should be sacred to His Majesty Man.
let hlm do so at once. But while the
emancipated young person is throwing
off the time-honored "yoke" of the "ty¬
rant," why should she not declare al
this juncture for pockets? Why not,
indeed? And pockets it is, for I sun
a business woman's dress the other daj
that fairly bristled with them.
The dress I saw had twenty pocket:

.twenty fascinating, coveted, darling
coyly hidden pockets. Not hidden sc
deeply that they could not be found
like the one In the comic weekly jokca
but disposed about in such a manne)
that no one could call that dress l
freak or point the finger of scorn a'
the reckless wearer. The twenty pock
ets w^d all there, and they were al
useful and some wore even ornamental
and <ill were necessary, and, above ant
beyond it all.exultant thought.the:
outnumbered the masculine ones.
When I saw that dress, 1 couldn't bo

lieve my eyes.it was too good to hi
true; and 1 could only stare with won
tier.and admire. There wore thro
pieces to that dress.three or
dinary pieces.a skirt, a vest am
a jacket (or coat). Nothing simpler
and yet they concealed the "twenty'
with tantalizing coolness. You wouli
never have suspected they were there
but they were, and stuffed, too, witl

the kewest lirsiXKSS woman.
all sorts of things, all the comforts o
an office, ami neat as a pin. Anything
more spink, spank and close reefei
could not be imagined, and tin
woman who did it was greater thai
Columbus, for what are America am!
freedom without pockets?
There were pockets to the front

pockets at the back, pockets at tin
right and pockets at the left, and th<
awful question of the ages had beer,
settled. Kor ever since negligee was
permanently cast aside by a set of peo¬
ple calling themselves civilized tuest
articles have been in righteous de¬
mand.
The rest had s;k of the twenty.onf

in the waist line, on each side, and twe
breast pockets, while in the "interlin¬
ing" were two more that a man said
were the thing for holding checks and
any valuable papers the business wo¬
man is sure to have (on pay day).
The skirt had six pockets out of thai

list, which makes twelve so far, anc
they were disposed of in the following
way:.The skirt was short and simple,
fashioned like a golf, bicycle or rain
skirt, and had the two side pockets
sometimes to be found In that institu¬
tion. There were, moreover, two more
just below the coat rim.fob pockets
men call them.while at the back, in

llie-SäfflS ttikÜTS J*02icl52 22 ***** -wo
were two "hip pockets," which were
the pride and delight of that young wo¬
man's soul. Key chain, ring and keys
jingled aggressively from one, while
the other held a handkerchief that
would have made any well constituted
mother of a modern woman hold up
her hands iu holy horror. But there
they were, and as pert as you please
and that handy!
"Those pockets are going to keep me

going." the satisfied wearer and inven¬
tor exclaimed; and well they might, foi
they were there to put the "reticule" tc
shame, the "side satchel" out of a Jot
entirely, and the whole paraphernalia
of the woman who keeps a cur waiting
while she hunts for change was done
away with. No wonder that little wo¬
man tossed her head in triumph and
thrust her hands into those amazing
depths and rattled the loose change
w^th unholy glee!
There were eight more of those pock¬ets in the coat.eight delightful others,with unlimited possibilities. Twt,

breast pockets, two side pockets, one in
each sleeve and two in the coat tails
completed the list, and then I sank ex¬
hausted while I listened to their con¬
tents. And they were "just like a
man's, my dear."
There were pocket* that held latch¬keys.they were on the hip; pocketsthat hold small change.they were in

the vest; pockets that held watch anilchain, and others that showed a red
note book and tiny pencil and all sort;
of things that a person "must have'
who goes into business.

A Fuioou.* Model.
Marcelle Berenger, the most beauti¬

ful model in Paris, has declared her
Intention of posing in the future for
none but American artists. In appear-
once she is a slight, brown-haired,
blue-eyed slip of a girl, with .1 fault¬
less figure. The t'hSof charm of her
face lies in Its puzzling contrasts, ia
the dimples that conies and go with
every breath; in the eves that never,
even in her gayest moments, lose a
certain loo.c of appealing sorrow. "She
possesses the eyc3 of a Mater Dolorosa
and the lips of a Bacchante. She is a
beautiful sphinx."

Breail-nnklnjt nn«I Hrenu-kpeplnic.
A stoneware jar. glazed inside, with

lid. makes a fine "bread-raiser." better
than those of tin designed for the par-
pose. It retains the heal longer than
tiu, and having straight sides, it is eas¬
ier to gage tlio rising--tu ti ll when it
has doubled in bulk.
When bread comes from the oven,

ruh the tops over with good, sweet but¬
ter, lean one end of each loaf on the
bottom of tin' inverted pan, the other
end on the bread boird. and cover with
l fresh towel, then with a thick bread-
Sloth, old table-cloth, and let them
stand until perfectly cold. If a hard
:rust is preferred, do not use the butter
nor covers.

Keep bread in a stone Jar with close-
fitting lid. or In a regular tin In. ad-
box.either of which shouWbe kept as
sweet as a rose by thoroughly scalding
twice a week, and then sunning or by
heating on the stove. A general rule
regarding time for bread-making is
this: In winter, mix bread in the even¬
ing; in spring and fall, late at night
(or very early in the morning); in
summer. In the morning.

Kitchen Memoire».
Young housekeepers are frequentlyboth puzzled and annoyed by the dif¬

ferent terms used in different cook
books. Generally all ingredients are
measured by the cup. pint and quart. Ho
when an author advises that one put a
half pound of sugar into a certain prep¬
aration the uninitiated housewife is
seized with despair when she recalls
the fact that her scales are broken or
that she hns none. One woman who
insists that "measuring with a cup and
spoon is good enough" for her had the
following rules copied on the typewri¬
ter, and tacked on her kitchen wall:
One pound of liquids equals one pint.

One ounce of Hour equals two table-
spoonfuls. One pound of butter equals
two cupsful. One pound of Hour equals
Tour cupfuls. One pound of granulated
sugar equals two largG cupsful. Oho
pound of powdered sugar equals two
ind a half cupsful.

I I»-t<»-I>iite rnrvlnu- Tnblc.
One of the most ingenious devices of

'.o-day for an up-to-date housekeeper
rho glories in her table decorations
Is this little carving table. These

A NEW IDEA VOlt A CAItVIN'G TAllt.E.
carving tables are made a fraction
lower than the dining table, so they
ire perfectly convenient to carve upon
without rising, and can be lifted to the
carver's side just before the roast is
brought in; then, by slightly turning,
the carving is done, and the centrepiece
ind table decorations left spotless.

Itonst for n Small 1'itmily.
In buying a roast of beef for a small

family do not try to buy too huge a
Dne, as the family will tire of it before
it is eaten. A one-rib roast of the sec¬
ond or third cut will usually
bo quite sufficient. Have the rib
removed, skewer or tie In a
round shape, season with salt and
pepper, dredge with flour; brown
jiiickly on each side on the stove or in
i hot oven; and finish the process in a
cool oven. Forty minutes will suffice
for the whole operation. If browned
potatoes tiro to accompany the roast,
cut in halves, cook in boiling salted
water until nearly done, then lay in the
dripping pan with the roast and finish
there, basting frequently with the drjp-

V.XK" Ken« Fresh Three Month*.
"It Is impossible in seme sections of

the country to get perfectly fresh eggs
during the winter season." says Mrs. S.
T. Rorer. "To guard against this, in
summer time, when they are cheap,
pack them in lime, water, and thby will
keep in good condition for .three
months. Pour one gallon of boiling
water over a pound of lime; when set¬
tled and cold pour it carefully over
:he eggs which you have packed, small
snils down, In a stone jar. and stand in
1 cool, dark place. Eggs may also In-
packed in sait; anything that will close
;he pores of the shell and prevent evap-
jration will preserve eggs."

Little TlilngM Worth Knowing.
That a bag of hot sand relieves neu¬

ralgia.
That warm borax water will remove

iandruff.
That salt should be eaten with nuts

to aid digestion.
That milk which stands too long

makes bitter butter.
That a hot strong lemonade taken

at bed time will break up a bad cold.
That it rests you, in sewing, to

change your position frequently.
That rusty flat-irons should he rub¬

bed over with becstvnx and lard.

To Keen Lemons.
Lemons will keep for weeks if placed

in a stone jar and covered with wa¬
ter.

Iii.« C.h>1< <>< ncatt.
Os Itt'itri 13 ,i ^fceap dish and is much

used by economical people. The heart
should be so iked in vinegar and water
three or four hours, then cut of? the
lobes and gristle and stuff it with fat
pork chopped, bread crumbs, parsley,
thyme, pepper and salt; then tie it io
a cloth and very slowly simmer it
(large end up) for two hours; take it
up, remove the cloth and dour it, and
roast it brown. Lay in the pan in
which it is to be roasted some fat pork
to baste it. Another way is to stuf!
it with sage and onions. It is uesl
served very^ hot

_.

MRS. MANNING, WON.
NOW PRESIDENT-GENERAL OF THB
DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLUTION.

Result or the Seventh Continental CongreM
of Famous American Women Recently
Ilel.l in Washington.How the bocletj
Was Founded and Its Objects.
Tho election by the Daughters ol

tho American Revolution at the sev¬
enth continental congress held In
Washington resulted In the selection
of Mrs. Daniel Manning, of Albany, N.
Y., as President-General of the societyfor the coming year, succeeding Mr*
Adlai E. Stevenson. Her majority over
Mis. Donald McLean, of New York,
was decisive, Mrs. Manning receiving33« votes. Mrs. McLean 110. and Mra
Brackett 22. When the result was an¬
nounced the crowded house burst into
applause. Mrs. Manning made a briei
speech of thanks.
ether officers were elected as fol¬

lows: Chaplain-General, Mrs. C. A.
Stakeley, Washington. D. C: Record¬
ing Secretary-General, Mrs. Albert
Acker. Washington. D. C; Register-
General, Miss Sue Hetzell; Treasurer-
General, Mrs. Mark B. Hatch: Assist-
ant Historian-General, Mrs. Robert 3
Hatcher; Librarian-General, Mrs. Ger»
trude Beacon.

Mlts. DANIEL MANNING),
The new president-general is tht

widow of the late Secretary of thi
Treasury. She traces her lineage baca
many generations. She was a Mi94
Fryer, her father's family being Hol¬
land Dutch. On her mother's side sh«
is descended from Robert Livingston,
first liOrd of the Manor of Livingston,
and among her ancestry are Philip,
the second Lord, and Robert, the third
Lord of the Manor, Col. Peter R. Liv¬
ingston; Gov. Rip Van Dam. Abraham
De Peyster, Olaff Stevenson Van
Courtland and Col. Peter Schuyler.
The Daughters of the American Rev¬

olution is not the oldest of tho patriot-
Ic societies of women, but it is th*
largest and most influential. The con¬
dition for membership in the organiza¬
tion is that an applicant shall be de¬
scended from an ancestor who, "with
unfailing loyalty, rendered material
aid to the cause of independence as a
recognized patriot, as soldier or sailor
or as a civil officer In one of the sever¬
al colonies or states or of the united
colonies or states." The applicant ot
course must be acceptable personally
to tt? SOfietV. icTicrf

. h,.,r~-^n.
The only patriotic women's society

which antedates the Daughters is the
Society of the Colonial Dames of Amer¬
ica. That was organized in New Yorh
in April, 1890, with the object of secur¬
ing relics and preserving the history
and traditions of the heroes of the war
of tho Revolution and the fathers ol
the republic. The Daughters of th|
American Revolution was organized in
Washington, Oct. 11, 1S90. This was in
the Hnrrison administration, and many
of the women whose husbands held
prominent positions under the govern¬
ment interested themselves in the sr
ety. Mrs. Harrison was made
dent general, and she held the pyjow-
untll her death. After her Mrserday
W. Foster was president gonerr »

., crrantsshort time; then Mrs. Adlai E. at th«j
son, wife of the then vice pre
the United States, was electecsordeTly
held the office until the electi.j $o wn<ä
Manning.
The founders of the soeiety,is,?r<ierty'

Mary S. Lockwood, MisS^-'f3iigeTliiiWashington, Miss Mfirj Dosha^andMrs. Ellen... vvaiworth of Wasth-'^.{.foTT The first suggestion came in
a published article from the pen ol
Mrs. Lockwood, and the work of form¬
ing the organization was done by the
four women named. Since the society
was formed several others of a similar
character have sprung into existence,
among the Daughters of the Revolu¬
tion, the National Society Colonial
Dames of America, the Dames of the
Revolution and the General Society ot
the United Daughters of 1S12. Of these
the Daughters of the Revolution is an
offshoot from the Daughters of the
American Revolution. It ows its exis¬
tence to a split in the Daughters of the
American Revolution, growing out ol
a controversy over the qualification*
for membership. At the outset the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
adopted a rule that only lineal de¬
scendants of men who fought frw free¬
dom In the Revolution should be ad¬
mitted, but when the question of Miss
Eugenia Washington's membership
arose it was agreed to suspend the ruia
and admit thi* one collateral descend¬
ant of the greatest Revolutionary hero.
Immediately other candidates for sus¬
pension of the rule presented them¬
selves, and a war of the "collaterals*
and the "lineals" was inaugurated.

<;irl of Three In the Choir.
Vera Caldwell, a little girl of three,

sings in the choir of tho Presbyterian
church of Maryland, Mo. According to
"The St. Lot.is Republic," her voice
can be heard in every part of th«
church.

A Dos: Named " Susie."
"Susie. Susie, come in this instant!"

called the woman standing on th»
loorstep. And the passers-by, looking
around the childress street, saw, after
a moment, a smail b'ack-and-tac dog
trotting up the steps of the house.
perhaps the first one of her kind to
be distinguished by the name of Susie.

The Swiftest of ri»br«.
The swiftest fish is the dolphin. H

can swim for short distances at thi
rato of twenty-five miles an hour.i


